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(57) [Abstract]

[Constitution] As typical example for example (A) below-menti

oned system

[Chemical Formula 1]

k/t/m/n = 80/7. 5/12. 5/20

t^JhSiSESe^'JlXTiH 0OISS (B) pHff
6 ~ 8 <7>* $ >K2> 'J -5AO X* feck * iU* **tHtt?
5-30 0£SSS£fiE£ Lfc»»ttyK'J xXTJMMHeaife
T?ftorK«jaaa>*llttt*A<1 5-8 0 P a - sec -eft

sss&a. aaattss. stigma

K/l/m/n=80/7.5/12.5/20

So liquid crystal polyester 100 parts by weight (B) pH which i:

shown potassium titanate whisker and talc of 6 to 8 beingthe

liquid crystal polyester resin composition which combines 5 to

300 parts by weight with total amount, polyester resin

composition where themelt viscosity of said composition is 15

to 80 Pa-sec.

[Effect(s)] Liquid crystal polyester resin composition of this inv

ention anisotropy to be small, dimensional accuracy and

lubricity , thin film molding characteristic, heat resistance and

mechanical property doing, equilibrium becauseit is superior, it

useful electrical & electronic parts , automotive part , audio

part and the various mechanical part ,
especially, lubricity as

material for bearingwhich is needed.

[ttltI**a>8H] [Claim(s)]

(A) TEflBfi*tt [ (I) . (Il)fc<ktf(

IV) ] *fc(i [OK (II) . (Ill) fe<ktf (IV) ] fr&

4;"Sft7K'JxXT^H OOBB»lz»LT. (B) P HA<6
~ 8 0>**>m* l)t 1**5 4** 2. 0

-6. O U mOZJl'? ££St5"C 5-300 MmfftlSo LT
U*miMltL*VlboXmmb&1fil 5~80Pa-sec
ov&mv&z>z£%®mtt*a** uut Jimmm

[Claim 1] (A) Below-mentioned structural unit [(I) (II) and (I\

] or it consists of [ (1), (11), (111) and (IV)], (B) pHthe potassium

titanate whisker and average particle diameter of 6 to 8 5 to

300 parts by weight combining talc ofthe 2.0 to 6.0 m with

total amount vis-a-vis liquid crystal polyester 100 parts by

weight where liquid crystal onset temperature forms

theanisotropic melt phase of 330 °C or below, being a resin

composition which becomes, liquid crystal polyester resin

composition whichdesignates that melt viscosity is range of 15
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-f O-Rt-0-)-

(I)

(II)

to 80 Pa-sec as feature.

[Chemical Formula 1]

-(-O-CHaCIU-O-r- (III)

-f OC-Hr-CO-)-

Hfc2]
|

(IV)

(However as for Rl in Formula

[Chemical Formula 2]

ce
I

CH 3-C-C(U
OlO

O

at 3}

-®- lor .

Empty to show basis ofone kind or more which is chosen, as fo

rtheR2

[Chemical Formula 3]

A
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sfctt«*«*e*u [ (in +(in) ] tm&
m& (iv) i*j«itti=»^^'cft4) o

[»*S2] R#*i icfcivc (b) a
-5-f^*i>Wt©tt*tf3 0/7 0-95/5 (SSit

[R*S3] »*aifcl^r (B) <Z)pHA<6~8<Z>^$

Empty basis of one kind or more which is chosen is shown. In i

ddition, X in Formula shows hydrogen atom or chlorine atom,

structural unit [(II) + (III)] and thestructural unit (IV) are

equimole substantially. ) .

[Claim 2] Liquid crystal polyester resin composition which is

tated in Claim 1 where ratio of potassium titanate whiskerand

talc of (B) is 30/70 to 95/5(weight ratio) in Claim 1.

[Claim 3] Claim 1 putting, pH of (B) liquid crystal polyester n
in composition which is stated inthe Claim 1 which is a 6 -

potassium titanate which is shown with Chemical Formula whei

thepotassium titanate whisker of 6 to 8 becomes K2Ti60l3.

[Description of the Invention]

[000 1]

a«*a«aftr/hSL^itifc«iM»tt«*'r*aft*yxx
t;u«hbh«*i=bl. as; vsnssa. in*

[0 0 0 2]

ttttit*#r*ja-caB**ir^*. c*i&**tt»iiMfl*

»rtt5#'J7t LTC*. «ittf p-fc K

(!$BBflB4 9-7 2 3 9 3*4**) „ p-tKa**>MS

IXfiL ($518035 4-7 7 6 9 1 *4>B) . I/:, p-fc

-fv^^B^M^LfcafitfyxXT^ (

[0001]

[Field of Industrial Application] This invention mechanical pro

perty and heat resistance , thin film molding characteristic, is

superiorin dimensional accuracy, and lubricity equilibrium whi

at same time can givethe satisfactory appearance of molded

article regards liquid crystal polymer resin composition which

possesses performancewhich is done. Furthermore details are

improved strength and dimensional accuracy of thin molded

article, At same time, it regards liquid crystal polyester resin

composition which possesses abrasion property wherethe

degree of damage of flexible metal like aluminum alloy at time

of sliding quiteis small and is superior, electricity * electron *

electrical-related part , the automobile-RELATED part

,

precision machine related part and audio-RELATED part , the

optical fiber-RELATED part , OA equipment-RELATED part

,

it is somethingregarding liquid crystal polyester resin

composition which is used for ideal for chemical equipment

related part or other application.

[0002]

[Prior Art] Request recently for high efficiency of plastic increa

ses more andmore, polymer which possesses various novel

performance is developed many, isoffered to market. It is

observed in point which possesses fluidity and mechanical

propertywhere liquid crystal polymer of optical anisotropy

which designates parallel array of molecular chainas feature

even among them is superior, liquid crystal polyester (Japan

Unexamined Patent Publication Showa 49 - 72393 disclosure)

which copolymerizes polyethylene terephthalate to for

example p-hydroxybenzoic acid as polymerwhich forms these

anisotropic melt phase, and liquid crystal polyester (Japan

Unexamined Patent Publication Showa 54 - 77691 disclosure)

which copolymerizes p-hydroxybenzoic acidand 6 - hydroxy

- 2 - naphthoic acid, in addition, 4, 4'-di hydroxy biphenyl
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[0003] LfrLisiifibztibtom&tfi) *7i*at»*iai=

*tt*/hs<-r**a (7/<-y-f5ixh2 7t, 8*.
7-1 41, 1 9 7 5) , Sfc, ±3?»lSa?K ,JXXTL jU*>

+t-^b h a e ?2*ai=** «j 4amuses l««
3tSfc<fctfM*1$*a&-r4*S (^83 6 1-19515
6 9fc*L ^336 2-8 1 4 4 89m 2 - 1 4

ttiM0>/<5 (WHW6 3-1 4 69 59
9*M» ftif*<M*aF*tr^*.

[0 0 0 4]

£flw«T^rt«*fi* y*\ a«itt*<«<p*3*i

. *tiB««tt :bi»#pvfli(ifii±'r44itDa>.

uwm»aa>M*tti*w^^

Kl=. »£0MH«**1- iaftTR'J IXfiU: pHtf6-8

and terephthalic acid and theliquid crystal polyester (Japan

Examined Patent Publication Sho 57 - 24407 disclosure) etc

which copolymerizes isophthalic acid are disclosed in p-

hydroxybenzoic acid.

[0003] But these liquid crystal polymer mechanical strength of i

ight angle direction are low in flow direction and, the mold

shrinkage is large, namely it is known well that it possesses or

other deficiencywhere mechanical anisotropy and dimension

anisotropy are very large. But especially, because as for liquid

crystal polymer fluidity and mechanical property aresuperior, it

is used mainly, as molded article of thin membrane as for

theextent anisotropy where molded article becomes thin

membrane had problem thatbecomes large, method which

makes anisotropy small by adding glass fiber to for example

liquid crystal polymeras method which improves these

deficiency ( rubber digest Vol.27 ,8 number, 7 to 14 page and

1975), In addition, potassium titanate fiber is combined to

wholly aromatic copolyester and thermotropic liquid crystal anc

themethod which improves mechanical strength and

anisotropy ( Japan Unexamined Patent Publication Showa 61 -

195 156 disclosure , Japan Unexamined Patent Publication

Showa 62 - 81448 disclosure and Japan Unexamined Patent

Publication Hei 2 - 14246 disclosure ), in addition, theplatelet

powder and fibrous substance are combined in melt

processability polyester which can form the anisotropic melt

phase, anisotropy and method (Japan Unexamined Patent

Publication Showa 63 - 146959 disclosure) etc which takes

balance of thestrength are disclosed.

[0004]

[Problems to be Solved by the Invention] But, With method whi

ch adds glass fiber decrease and poor external appearance of

theimpact strength of those which is effect just are caused to

decrease of theanisotropy, it to be, fluidity was impaired, in

addition abrasion resistance as for limit PV valuealthough it

improves, damage of counterpart member is large rather,

itunderstood that it is fatal deficiency that thing which is used

for thepractical is greatly difficult to application where

lubricity is needed. Regarding to method which combines

potassium titanate fiber, as for mechanical performance ofthose

which is certain extent effect or anisotropy of thin molded

article it cannot usefor decoy and practical in appearance of

molded article and abrasion resistance by comparison withthe

method of former. In addition, with method which simply it

jointly uses combines the platelet powder and fibrous substance

intermediate characteristic when both is combined to alonejust

is acquired feature of both to be lost, either thin film

moldingcharacteristic and abrasion resistance without being full

was ascertained. Then as for these inventors, Cancels these

problem with object which, Already, It is superior in mechanica

property due to fact that pH combiriesthe potassium titanate
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[0 0 0 5] <fcor*&WI*, ±&<7>S!H£»;fiL.

[0006]

[0 0 0 7] (A) Tfc«it*ft [ (I

) . (II) Jb\fctf (IV) ] *fctt [ (I) , (ID . (IN)

fccfctf (IV) ] fr&sfcU. jSS.BB*&SaA<3 3O°CUlT0

LT (B) p H4<6-8©**>»* U^A^X*fc£tf
VaMTHI*^. 0-6. 0 tim(D5 ill ^ftST* 5-3
o o sssp*B£ l r« &stfl8*flfSt«5-c ft orssstta *>< 1

5~8 0 P a • se c OtSMVtbi Z t £ft&k
ijxx^WfttB&jMfe. ±E <B) (Dp H*<6~8<7>^*>

/5T*ft4«S^ ,Jx7.x;uet»BiajS«gfc cfcU: (b) <d p h

xf ;uttlBiaAtti ft * <Dt? ft4 •

[0 00 8]

[ft: 4]

whisker of 6 to 8 in liquid crystal polyester which possesses

specificstructure, anisotropy is small, liquid crystal polyester

composition whose thin film molding characteristic andthe

lubricity are satisfactory was proposed, but furthermore

regarding thefield of ultraprecision molded article which harsh

dimensional accuracy and lubricity is required, as forthe extent

fully always understood.

[0005] Depending, this invention cancels above-mentioned pro

blem, mechanical property andthe heat resistance , thin film

molding characteristic, is superior in dimensional accuracy, an<

thelubricity equilibrium which can give appearance ofmolded
article which at same time issuperior designates that liquid

crystal polyester resin composition which possesses

performance which isdone is obtained as problem.

[0006]

[Means to Solve the Problems] These inventors in order that ab

ove-mentioned problem is solved, result ofthe diligent

investigation, arrived in this invention.

[0007] As for namely, this invention (A) below-mentioned stru

ctural unit [(I) (II) and (IV) ] or of [ (1), (11), (111) and (IV)] to

consist, (B) pH potassium titanate whisker and average particle

diameter of 6 to 8 talc of the2.0 to 6.0 m combining 5 to

300 parts by weight with total amount vis-a-vis liquid crystal

polyester 100 parts by weight where the liquid crystal onset

temperature forms anisotropic melt phase of 330 °C or below,

being a resin composition which becomes, itdesignates that met

viscosity is range of 15 to 80 Pa-sec as feature liquid crystal

polyester resin composition
,
pH of above-mentioned (B) pH of

liquid crystal polyester resin composition and (B)where

potassium titanate whisker of 6 to 8 and weight ratio of talc are

30/70 to 95/5it is something which offers liquid crystal

polyester resin composition which is a 6 - potassium titanate

which is shownwith Chemical Formula where potassium titanat*

whisker of 6 to 8 becomes K2Ti6CM3.

[0008]

[Chemical Formula 4]

-f o-(o)-co-5- (I)

-eo-Ri-o-)- (ii)

-eo-cB 2cH*-o^-

-frOC-Bt-CO-h

(III)

(IV)
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(However as for Rl in Formula

[ft: 6] [Chemical Formula 5]

cu
I

CH,-C-CK 3

oTo

N ^o>-o-^>-

*^atf*ifc-ai*i±©s$^L, R2 it Empty to show basis of one kind or more which is chosen, as fo

rtheR2

[Chemical Formula 6]

X

*fcl*MH|[*fc*U C (ID +010 i tm&
m& (IV) i4jMtti=»^-<?*4> o

[0 0 0 9] *^t?l^»BWJiXf^^lt **1t»

[0 0 10] ±Ctt£*tt (I) Bp-tKP*«MI
*6±*Lfc* |JxxT^a>«ut»tt"C*y. (II

) [£4, 4' -S?t'KP*S/tf7i-;k 3. 3'
. 5, 5

Empty basis of one kind or more which is chosen is shown. In i

ddition, X in Formula shows hydrogen atom or chlorine atom,

structural unit [(II) + (III)] and thestructural unit (IV) are

equimole substantially. ) .

[0009] Liquid crystal polyester as it is called in this invention is

polyester which forms the anisotropic melt phase, it is a

polyester which consists of structural unit which is chosen

fromthe aromatic oxycarbonyl unit , aromatic dioxy unit

,

aromatic di carbonyl unit and ethylene dioxy unit etc.

[0010] As for above-mentioned structural unit (I) being a struct

ural unit of polyester which isformed from p-hydroxybenzoic

acid to be, As for structural unit (II) 4, 4'-di hydroxy biphenyl

,
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D*y>. 2, 6-vtKD4vt7^UX 2,

Ka**/-j-74r L/>. 2, 2-tfX (4-tKa4v7n

iSmti^, (lll)(*XTU>^'J=]-^b±«L
(iv) ttxU7 5um. -rv7#ju

ft* 4. 4* -v7x-;l/V^i;i,7t-C>K, 2, 6-+7$U
>v*;u/-K>K, 1. 2-tf* x*>-4,
4' 1. 2-fcfX (2-^P^7i;*V
) X*>-4, 4* -va;i/*>KJS£t/4. 4' -v7i

3, 3' ,5, 5' - tetramethyl - 4, 4'-di hydroxy biphenyl

,

structural unit which is formed from aromatic dihydroxy

compound which ischosen from hydroquinone , t-butyl

hydroquinone
, phenyl hydroquinone , 2,6-di hydroxy

naphthalene , 2,7-di hydroxy naphthalene , the2,2 - bis (4 -

hydroxyphenyl) propane and 4, 4'-di hydroxy diphenylether,

structural unit (III) structural unit which is formed from

theethyleneglycol, structural unit which is formed from

aromatic dicarboxylic acid which is chosen fromthe terephthalk

acid , isophthalic acid , 4, 4'-di phenyl dicarboxylic acid , 2,6 -

naphthalenedicarboxylic acid , 1,2 - bis(phenoxy) ethane - 4,
4'-

di carboxylic acid , 1,2 - bis (2 - chlorophenoxy) ethane - 4, 4-

di carboxylic acid andthe 4, 4'-di phenyl ether dicarboxylic acid

each shows structural unit (IV). Rl among these

[ft: 7] [Chemical Formula 7]

ffcy, R2 »

Ut8]

So to be, R2

[Chemical Formula 8]

[001 1] *^ic»^L<flSfflr*#5?8[B
B
B 7K lJx^Tr^

tt±e«ia*tt [ (i) . (id t$*zf (iv) ] [ (

i) , (id , din te&zf (iv) ] ^bfc5#££t*T-fe

y. ±E«a*fi (i) . (id . (in) ts&tt (iv) <d&

[0 0 12] t#t>*>. ±Bff£*tt(IH) t#t?»£l*.
mm&* miittteJ:tf««»«tt©js^&±E«i3S*tt i (

I) + (II) ] I* [ (1) + (H) +(HI) 1 CD60-95
^;U%##£L<, 8 2-9 3^%3!)Uy»tLL^ *fc

. tS3S*(i(lll) tt [ (i) + (ID +(lll) ] <^40-
5^;u%*<»$L< * i 8~7^E;u%A<<fcy#£Li* 0

[0013] tits ( I ) / (ID <D^Uttl*»»
tttaimsa)/^>xa>jfi^6»*L<(*7 5/25-95
/5T?fcy, <ty»* L<l*7 8/2 2-9 3/7-efcSo
*fc. «i§m<a (iv) uctt&wtt [ (id +(md ] t%is.

[00 1 4] ±Eft£Wtt(HI) ***fct**£tt*
Btta>jSL^'6±E«l3S»tt U> I* [ (I) + (ID 1 <»4

So those which are especially are desirable.

[001 1] Liquid crystal polyester which can be used for this inven

ion desirably theabove-mentioned structural unit [(I) (II) and

(IV) ] or is copolymer which consists of [ (1), (11), (111) and (IV)]

theabove-mentioned structural unit (1), (11), (111) and amount of

copolymerization of (IV) are option. But, it is desirable to be

following amount of copolymerization from point of the flow

property.

[0012] When namely, above-mentioned structural unit (HI) is i

ncluded, above-mentionedstructural unit [(I) + (II)] 60 to 95

mole% of [(I) + (II) + (HI) ] is desirable from point of heat

resistance ,the flame resistance and mechanical property, 82 to

93 mole% is more desirable. In addition, structural unit (III)

40 to 5 mole% of [(I) + (II) + (III) ] is desirable, 18 to 7 mole°/c

ismore desirable.

[0013] In addition, mole ratio of structural unit (I)/(Q) is prefer

ably 75/25 to 95/5 from point ofbalance of heat resistance and

flow property, is more preferably 7 8/2 2 to 93/7. In addition,

structural unit (IV) structural unit [(II) + (III)] is equimole

substantially.

[0014] On one hand, when above-mentioned structural unit (III

) is not included, as forthe above-mentioned structural unit (I)
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&*> zki>miz&z l < , «ifi*tt(iv)(j«ifi*a(i i) tn

[ooi5] *«wt?»*L<«ffl-e#*±Ea»*
'jxxT;u$M«*6»i=i*±E*itilMtt (i) - (IV)

>^ 4, 4' -Vfc KP^>v7i-Ui^-f h\ 4. 4

4-:??>v*-;k i, 6-^*-*>v**-;k jJ-'O

fc^tfm-tKP^rvSIfB, 2, 6-tKP+vt7h
ii5 if005f t K *v* ;Utf>&fc<*t/p-75/:7

[0 0 16] *IEWlrfet>r»$L<fiEffl-e#*±EiSS^

[0 0 17] Ma.!*. ±E«jS*<4(lll) £SSfct^i£l*
(D ~ (4) , ^fcs-^i* (5) ©sii

[0 0 18] (1) p-7-fe h*i/$SS&fc<fctf4. 4'

<05?#&v L K *vft:#&<Dv7 vMtlfc <t t U7 $ JU&

[00 19] (2) p-t Kn*->S»*»*5J;tf4. 4'

[0020] (3) p i tKP**>St«6J:tf4 1

4*

CDv7 x-iHXf^bJS7i /-JHi^l:d:ot

[002 1] (4) p-t KP*->£fi*BJ3<fctff"L/7*

;uBfc ifOSSfc *JU*>»C:Bra*W>v 7 x

it is desirable from point of fluidto be a 40 to 90 mole% of [(I)

(II)], especially it is desirable to be a 60 to 88 mole%, the

structural unit (IV) structural unit (II) is equimole substantially.

[00 15] Furthermore, When condensation polymerization doin

g above-mentioned liquid crystal polyester which can be

useddesirably with this invention, other than component which

forms theabove-mentioned structural unit (I) to (IV) 3, 3
f

-di

phenyl dicarboxylic acid , Furthermore it copolymerizes 2, 2*-di

phenyl dicarboxylic acid or other aromatic dicarboxylic acid
,

adipic acid , azelaic acid , the sebacic acid , dodecanedioic aci

or other aliphatic dicarboxylic acid
,
hexahydroterephthalic

acid or other alicyclic dicarboxylic acid , chloro hydroquinone

methyl hydroquinone
, 4, 4'-di hydroxy diphenylsulfone , the4,

4'-di hydroxy diphenylsulfide , 4, 4'-di hydroxy benzophenone

or other aromatic diol
, 1,4 - butanediol , 1,6 - hexanediol

,

neopentyl glycol , 1,4 - cyclohexanediol , the 1,4 - cyclohexane

dimethanol or other aliphatic , alicyclic diol and m -

hydroxybenzoic acid , 2,6 - hydroxynaphthoic acid or other

aromatic hydroxycarboxylic acid and p-aminophenol and p -

amino benzoic acid etc in range of little ratio of extent which

does not impair theobject of this invt-S asm do thing.

[0016] Regarding to this invention, manufacturing method of a

bove-mentioned liquid crystal polyester whichyou can use

desirably is not especially restriction, can produceaccording to

polycondensation method of polyester of public knowledge.

[0017] When for example above-mentioned structural unit (HI)

is not included, when (1) to (4), structural unit (HI) is include<

you can list manufacturing method of (5)desirably.

[0018] (1) Method which is produced from diacylated product i

nd terephthalic acid or other aromatic dicarboxylic acid ofp -

acetoxy benzoic acidand 4, 4
f

-di acetoxy biphenyl and para di

acetoxy benzene or other aromatic dihydroxy compound with

deacetylating polymerization reaction.

[0019] (2) Acetic anhydride reacting to p-hydroxybenzoic acid

and 4, 4'-di hydroxy biphenyl ,
hydroquinone or other

aromatic dihydroxy compound and the terephthalic acid or

other aromatic dicarboxylic acid, method which it produces

acylation after doing phenolic hydroxy group,with

deacetylating polymerization reaction.

[0020] (3) Method which is produced from biphenyl ester of p-

hydroxybenzoic acid and 4, 4'-di hydroxy biphenyl ,the

hydroquinone or other aromatic dihydroxy compound and

terephthalic acid or other aromatic dicarboxylic acid with

phenol-eliminating condensation polymerization.

[0021] (4) After reacting, designating diphenyl carbonate of des

ire charge as biphenyl esterrespectively in p-hydroxybenzoic

acid and terephthalic acid or other aromatic dicarboxylic acid,
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[00 2 2] (5) ^'Jlf l/>f U- h&ifO^'J

;U) xxt)WD&&.TV (1) Sfcl* (2) (D*ai=J:y«

[0 0 2 3] cnbO£ffl^sl^;B^lcli^^®lzfct^T

KSS^hMOA, =»b7>**>,^*H? AS: if

[0 0 2 4] *»WI=6lt4«ft?K'Jx;CT;i> (A) tt'O

4»0>t*y* *OlBf=l*0. 1 g/d I (7>B&"C6 0 o
CrClJ

SLfcfiST'O. 5 d I / g Ul±tf#£ L < * W=±E*ia*
(ft(lll) S*t?«^l*1. 0-3. Od l/gA<»$K,
±E«K»*tt(IM) ***ftL***l*2. 0-10. Odl

[0 0 2 5] *fc. *»W|-fc(t5;-SB
B
B^'jX7,x;U (A)

ODiSHSttKf* 1 5-100Pa - sec *<»£ L < , 2

0-80Pa • s e c*l<<fc y»£ LlV

[0 0 2 6] jgfflJtefitel 5Pa s e c *i3S^

tt^+»t**tf^y*ai»ttti^At*4. *tz. i o

0 P a • s e c «»l»<D3llMt3!r<^Fftl=tt6rt

[0 0 2 7] £fc\ C(DSH»ttan£ (Tm) + 1 0°C(D

l*y»ti. ooo d/») . yX;HMXiii:
gO. 5mm0 xg^ 1 . Omm0tttT'CSika7P-f

[0 0 2 8] ddT*. (Tm) fcl*S*f&MI£lC|3l*

M£*SS7Lfc#y-e*£8**&2 0°C/^0)#S*#

% Tm1 +2 0*0)8*^ 5 #nH**Lfcfl. 2 0°C/#<7>

*ftr*li]SLfcfgicsa*ti*qSi»t
0->>SS (Tm2 ) *

method which it producesincluding 4, 4'-di hydroxy biphenyi

and hydroquinone or other aromatic dihydroxy compound,

with phenol-eliminating condensation polymerization.

[0022] (5) Polyethylene terephthalate or other polymer , under

existing of bis(-hydroxyethyl) ester of aromatic

dicarboxylic acid such as oligomer orbis(-hydroxyethyl)

terephthalate method which is produced with method of(l)

or (2).

[0023] In addition, in necessity it is possible to use catalyst thes

e condensation polymerizationtimes. stannous acetate

,

tetrabutyl titanate ,
potassium acetate and sodium acetate ,

antimony dioxide and metal magnesium or other metal

compound are representativeas catalyst which is used for

condensation polymerization, especially, are effective tothe

case of phenol removal condensation polymerization.

[0024] As for liquid crystal polyester (A) in this invention there

are also some whose it is possibleto measure intrinsic viscosity

in pentafluorophenol, at that case 0.5 dl/g or greater is

desirableat value which with density of 0.1 g/dl was measured

with the60 °C, when especially above-mentioned structural unit

(III) is included, the 1.0 to 3.0 dl/g is desirable, when above-

mentioned structural unit (III) is not included,the 2.0 to 10.0

dl/g is desirable.

[0025] In addition, melt viscosity of liquid crystal polyester (A)

in this invention 15 to 100 Pa-sec isdesirable, especially 20 to

80 Pa-sec is more desirable.

[0026] Melt viscosity under 15 Pa-sec mechanical property lubr

icity becomes defect notonly becoming insufficient. In additior

when it exceeds 100 Pa-sec, when fluidity when formingnot

only becoming defect, combining potassium titanate whisker

and talc in the liquid crystal polyester, breakage loss of

potassium titanate fiber to occur, because decrease, and

thelubricity of mechanical property become defect, none is

desirable.

[0027] Furthermore, as for this melt viscosity with condition of

melting point (Tm) + 10 °C, as for the shear rate 1,000(1/

second) and nozzle size it is a value which was measured due ti

Mooney-type flow testerunder condition of diameter 0.5 mm
diameter X length 1.0 mm.

[0028] Here, polymer which completes polymerization melti

ng point (Tm) inthe differential calorimetry, after observing

endothermic peak temperature (Tm 1) which is observed to

occasionwhere from room temperature it measured with rising

temperature condition of 20 °C per minute, with

thetemperature of Tm 1 +2 0 °C 5 min after keeping, with

cooling condition ofthe20°C per minute after cooling once, it

points to endothermic peak temperature (Tm 2) which is
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[0029] *fc % **wizfcit4jaft* ,jxxf-;u (A)

a>SAMttaA(i3 3 o°c&T-cfe£c£*<#a-cfcy, sk

Bttfc»*Mt4>jS**&2 40-3 3 0°CT?fc&C£j!)<tf£L

l*. »S^;SS^3 3 0°C$®^^t«iM;iiS^^i5E^
0a««a<i"4i&*tf*c««»i«©«T,
X. j3*«lBIMt*<^fl2:e6fl!>-CU^r*it»*L<«i:t^

[0030] :ct\ saMttaaa«%mtta>tti4#i=

So

[0031] *§emiz&m-t&*9 >aa 'J ^Ao-fx*ii

K 2 T i 2O s . K 2 T

A<3*ifb*i&o k 2 t i 6 o 13 *Sfl:*a-e«**il

observed tothe occasion where it measured for second time witt

rising temperature condition ofthe 20 °C per minute to room
temperature.

[0029] In addition, it is desirable as for liquid crystal onset ternf

erature of liquid crystal polyester (A) in the this invention to be

necessary, to be 240 to 330 °C from point of fluidity andthe

heat resistance to be a 330 °C or below. When liquid crystal

onset temperature exceeds 330 °C, at time of melt mixing and

thenecessity to make temperature when forming high to occur,

becausedecrease of mechanical property, increase, and lubricity

of anisotropy become thedefect, none is desirable.

[0030] It is a temperature which here, placing in sample stage o

f polarizing microscope, temperature riseheats liquid crystal

onset temperature, gives out milky white light under shear

stress.

[003 1] As for potassium titanate whisker which is used for this i

nvention with for example K20 and theTi02 as starting

material being a whisker which is produced by sintering method

the melt method , heated water method and flux method etc,

you can list for example K2Ti03, theK2Ti205, K2Ti409,

K2Ti60l3, K2Ti80l7 and potassium titanate whisker etc

which isshown with Chemical Formula of K2Tit60l3.

Especially, as for 6 - potassium titanate whisker which is shown

with Chemical Formula whichbecomes K2Ti60l3 reinforcing

effect is superior and it is most ideal.

[0032] chbfS^Bi'J^^^i^pHite-
8 ooiEB-e&&zt tf&mv* y p h *< 6 w&

[0033] CCT?. pH 'J ^A'WX* 1

gH 0 0m I CiDxr, 1 0#RfltB#LTK

W«*fiJ*U KS«?S$2 0 o
Ct?li|£Lfc<i-efc4o

[0034] p H 6~8<D=?9 >MX *J ^IxO 4 Xfi

<Dffi,t&WtO. 02-2//m, $?£L<l*0. 05-1/im
®«B©*<D*<a*L<ttfre#*o mufti* 2 ~ 4 o o *

rru W* L < I* 5 ~ 1 0 0 u m(DKHOt©4*3* L < t£E

[0035] *§tm~&mt%9)i>'?\zw*\fo=t-%Ltf2. 0

[0032] As for pH of these potassium titanate whisker it is neces

sary to be a range of the6 to 8 and, pH under 6 furthermore

lubricity where themechanical strength decreases with defect to

become, In addition, when pH exceeds 8, when combining

theliquid crystal polyester and potassium titanate whisker and

hydrolysis of liquid crystal polyester to be promoted at thetime

ofmolding and fabrication, because mechanical property and

especially impact resistancedecrease, none is desirable.

[0033] Here, 10 min agitating pH potassium titanate whisker 1

g in addition to thedeionized water 100 ml, it is a value which

drew up suspension, measured said suspension withthe 20 °C.

[0034] In addition, fiber diameter of potassium titanate whisker

of pH 6 to 8 can use those ofrange of 0.02 to 2 m and

preferably 0.05 to 1 m desirably, fiber length can use those

ofrange of 2 to 400 m and preferably 5 to 100 m
desirably.

[0035] As for talc which is used for this invention it is necessar

y, for theaverage particle diameter to be 2.0 to 6.0 m,

especially, 2.5 to 4.0 m is ideal, average particle diameter

under 2.0 m jointly using potassium titanate whisker,

improvement effect of thestrength and modulus, fully you
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[0036] cc-e^5. 5ui^a>¥$*fr*®*sisa^a!i

£ L fcX 81£5*< 5 0 %&f<D&*mV 7F 3 *lh fit T' ft£ „

[003 7] p H 6-8a>f^>8* 'J W-f 7>±fc&lf

2 . 0-6. 0 jUm(D$UU^0>iE£ai*-€-<D£

tts-eaa^uxxT^i oossasi^^urs-soos
SSP, 8-200 »(= 1 0 - 1 5 0 S£gPA<»a^

. 3 0 0MS&£jB7t££. J*»S(Dnft*<«<i:#3*i*tf^

y*\ *»>»«>aiitt^ai35i:y, *fc«*Mi*tt*<ttT

[0038] p H 6 — 8 0>^£ >8i^ 'J^A^-f X*2:£A>
2a>MStt$l£3 0/7 0-9 5/5. $?$L<l*40/6
0-80/20, «l=. jf?$L<(*45/55~70/30
o>ttH4<»a-c**o ±Btt»a<3o/7o*a-ei*ifcfrtt

*A»JW2LlW<*y*\ WSBStt. IWfeWSTLtf*L

y. rfa«**aFAi=ft*tf^y^w«»ttt*TL**L

[0 0 3 9] *£BJJKJS^Tf*, pH6-8C0T^>K^'J
^A^-f xafcitPMMJffaA^. 0-6. O/im0jJb
^*»Stt*-c»fflE*i"*cfc36«*a-efty, m%z&m
E*+4 Cilery. feftnctttttttttt&IKT

**4ctft<. Wifc^aHW* fB»tt*«»6#i4.

[0 0 4 0] *38Wlzttffl-r-&pH6-8(D5t*>K* l

J
r5

A^xafc£t/¥3fi^atf2. 0-6. 0um<D$)l>5

ti=*y. *f5W(Da*6<<kya*fl<aj«"c?t*o
y>y»<7)**«fcLrttr- (2-7syw) 7*/

cannot call anisotropy supression effect or dimensional

accuracyand are not desirable. In addition, when average

particle diameter exceeds 6.0 m, decrease, lubricity

deficiency ,the fluidity deficiency and poor external

appearance of impact resistance occur and are not desirable.

[0036] You say here, average particle diameter of talc is value

o which integrated weightwhich was measured with

sedimentation method is shown with particle diameter at timeof

50 %.

[0037] Potassium titanate whisker and average particle diametei

ofpH 6 to 8 as for compounded amount of talc ofthe 2.0 to 6.

0 m 5 to 300 parts by weight , 8 to 200 parts by weight and

especially 10 to 150 parts by weight are ideal withthe total

amount vis-a-vis liquid crystal polyester 100 parts by weight.

When compounded amount under 5 parts by weight effect of

this invention not to beremarkable, exceeds 300 parts by weight

external appearance of molded article not only beingimpaired,

fluidity when forming becomes deficiency, in addition

themechanical property decreases and is not desirable.

[0038] Potassium titanate whisker ofpH 6 to 8 and weight ratio

of talc 30/70 to 95/5 and the preferably 40/60 to 80/20,

especially, range of preferably 45/55 to 70/30 are ideal. Above

mentioned ratio decreases and under 30/70 anisotropy

improvement effect notonly scanty, impact resistance and

stiffness is not desirable. In addition, when ratio exceeds 95/5,

anisotropy becomeslarge, dimensional accuracy also impact

resistance decreases not only becoming deficiencyand is not

desirable.

[0039] Regarding to this invention, potassium titanate whisker

and average particle diameter of pH 6 to 8 talcof 2.0 to 6.0

m jointly using combining with certain proportion are

necessary, forthe first time, dimensional accuracy and lubricity

which are superior withoutdecreasing, are acquired mechanical

property in synergistic by jointly usingcombines both.

[0040] Treating surface with potassium titanate whisker ofpH

6 to 8 which is used for thethis invention and average particle

diameter can also use, as for talc of 2.0 to 6.0 m thecoupling

agent ( for example silane coupling agent , titanate coupling

agent , aluminum coupling agent and zkcoaluminate coupling

agent ) etc by treating with coupling agent, effect of this

inventionmore efficiently can achieve. As embodiment of

coupling agent - (2 - aminoethyl) aminopropyl

trimethoxysilane ,
- glycidoxy propyl trimethoxysilane ,

-

mercapto propyl trimethoxysilane ,
hydroxypropyl

trimethoxysilane ,the - ureido propyl triethoxysilane and

vinyl acetoxysilane or other silane coupling agent , in addition,

isopropyl tris isostearoyl titanate an^prpotris (dioctyl

pyrophosphate) titanate ,
isopropyl tri (N - aminoethyl -
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= ;ifji/-75/i^) K rh^^^utf

***-haa-;/7'j:/y*L 7-tr h7;us*v7;u

[0 04 1] *iina)SA«>jxxT^WBIiatta)»fli1fi
jfi(4l5~80Pa-se c C 4:4<M»1?fcy , »*
L<!420-60Pa • sec. L < 1425-50
Pa • s e c#5B*U*. aMIM^ttBKASaAtf'J

#8 OP a • s

e

GZttZitMft&K&Q&KtoX&ifi*

»-c*y, <»*l<«i\, 1

5 Pa • s e o**-e«4«ltt«it36<ftTL»*L<fttS

[0 0 4 2] fcfc, C<7)5Safca(4a^ (Tm) +1 0°Ctf>

ftfr-c. rya*i. ooo n/«>) . j xtw*xim

[004 3] xxTiWM&l&toto&tt

•MMJfc&ifSJfllV 2 0 0~3 5 0
,t©S*"eSlBS«L

[0044] *«no>iKA'K |j7ttBiaaibi=i4. *

(fctJLiit>y-K7iy-;u, tKp^>,

. §fe*4 (fcfcitfxy fc£I/S*4 (fc^xliffi

ft*K5^A. 7* v7->. *—*>^5^*ft4f) £

afRa>aiiiM^>tt(0»qlSttttlB$SttiLr. FS£<7>fttt£

aminoethyl ) titanate , tetraoctyl bis (di tridecyl phosphate)

ethylene titanate and isopropyl tri (dioctyl phosphate)

titanate or other titanate coupling agent , in addition, youcan
use for ideal aceto alkoxy aluminum diisopropylate or other

aluminate coupling agent etc.

[0041] As for melt viscosity of liquid crystal polyester resin co

mposition of this invention it is important, to be al5 to 80 Pa-

sec, preferably 20 to 60 Pa-sec and particularly preferably 25

to 50 Pa-sec are desirable. As for liquid crystal polyester resin

composition which to said range has melt viscosity fluidity

issuperior and specific property that is shown thin molded
article where external appearance issatisfactory is acquired is

acquired furthermore, especially, with the thin molded article

molded article which possesses high modulus. When melt

viscosity exceeds 80 Pa-sec, molding property of thin molded

article becomes thedefect and satisfactory molded article also

dimensional accuracy is insufficient it is not acquired notonly, i

addition, there is not a improvement effect of lubricity and is

notdesirable. Under 15 Pa-sec mechanical property decreases

and is not desirable.

[0042] Furthermore, as for this melt viscosity with condition of

melting point (Tm) + 10 °C, as for the shear rate 1,000(1/

second) and nozzle size it is a value which was measured due t<

Mooney-type flow testerunder condition of diameter 1.0 mm
diameter X length 10 mm. In here, Tm and liquid crystal onset

temperature are similar to liquid crystal polyester (A) which

isstated first.

[0043] Melt mixing doing with temperature of 200 to 350 °C

making use of for example Banbury mixer ,the rubber rolling

mill , kneader and single screw or twin screw extruder etc,

makes composition what manufacturing methodof liquid crystal

polyester resin composition of this invention, it is desirable, to

produce with melt mixing is recommended, method which uses

single screw and twin screw extruder especially is desirable.

[0044] In addition, in range which does not impair objective of

the this invention, antioxidant and heat stabilizer ( for

example hindered phenol ,
hydroquinone ,

phosphite and such

as these substituted compound ), ultraviolet absorber (Such as

for example resorcinol ,
salicylate , benzotriazole and

benzophenone ), lubricant and themold release ( montan acid

and its salt and ester , half ester , such as stearyl alcohol

,

stearamide andpolyethylene wax ), dye (Such as for example

nigrosine ) and adding colorant ,
plasticizer , flame retardant

,

the flame retardant auxiliary agent , antistatic agent or other

conventional additive and other thermoplastic resin which

include pigment (Such as for example cadmium sulfide ,

phthalocyanine and carbon black ), itcan grant specified

characteristic to liquid crystal polymer resin composition of
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this invention.

10 0 4 5]

immmi hut. *nm\z*ti*nm*zs>\ztn&t*<

[oo46] 1

p-t Kn^r*>SACl9 9 4lH. 4, 4' -vfcKP

-h21 6 BUt *«a.fcKfcMI=tta

[0047] *t\ SI6*X#BftTI=1 00~2 50°C*?

5ftNk 2 5 0~3 0 0°C-C2. 2 5 B#fffl&Ji;3l*fc&, 3

1 5°C. 1&fffl"C0. SmmHgCaEL, SbfCO. 50
-3. 0 0#ffflK££m^«££^$3£-t!\ JSMttSi 2

- 1 5 0 P a • s e cOT&tomtom&ttH'?
XXx;U (a) JSf:o

[004 8]

[<fc9]

-fo-©-co-)t /-f o

[0045]

[Working Example(s)] This invention furthermore is detailed be

low, with Working Example .

[0046] Reference Example 1

P-hydroxybenzoic acid 99 4 parts by weight , 4, 4
f

-di hydroxy b

iphenyl 12 6 parts by weight ,
terephthalic acid 1 1 2 parts by

weight and inherent viscosity inserted polyethylene

terephthalate 21 6 parts by weight ofapproximately 0.6 dl/g in

reactor which has stirrer blade and distillation tube,did acetic

acid removal condensation polymerization with following

condition.

[0047] First, under nitrogen gas atmosphere with 100 to 250

°C with 5 hours and 250 to 300 °Cafter 2.2 5 hours reacting,

with 31 5 °C and 1 hour vacuum it did inthe 0.5 mmHg,
furthermore reacted 0.50 to 3.0 0 hour and condensation

polymerization completed, itacquired liquid crystal polyester (a

which possesses below-mentioned theoretical structural formula

of the melt viscosity 12 to 150 Pa-sec.

[0048]

[Chemical Formula 9]

k/!/m/n=80/7. 5/1 2. 5/20 K/l/m/n=80/7.5/ 12.5/20

CtibO»S7K lJx^T;KO»S885&Sfil±2 9 3°C. As for liquid crystal onset temperature of these liquid crystal po

( T m) it 3 1 4 0
Ct*feof; ft

yester as for 293 °C and melting point (Tm) it wasa 3 1 4 °C.

[0 0 4 9] #%#D2 [0049] Reference Example 2

p-tKP+vS&§i994lSS, 4, 4' -vtKn
*vtf7i^U2 2 2mSak 2, 6-v7t^vt75i
U>1 4 7SSSP, ftJcRKl 0 7 8mg$flfc£tfrU:7$
;u&2 9 9m£Sg£«#H. ffl««*fcE«S»=tt»
*K a***A»BtlTI= 1 0 0 ~ 2 5 0 o

CT- 5 B$ffl. 2 5 0

~3 3 0°C-e2. 5 &fffl£l£ 3 3 0°C. 1. 5B»

MV^. OmrnHgCSEL, S^lCO. 50-3. 00^
W&it$t7^mja^5^e$-fr, J§BtttS4 0 P a • s e c

You inserted p-hydroxybenzoic acid 99 4 parts by weight , 4,
4'

di hydroxy biphenyl 22 2 parts by weight , 2,6-di acetoxy

naphthalene 147 parts by weight , acetic anhydride 1078 parts

by weight and terephthalic acid 299 parts by weightin reactor

which has stirrer blade and distillation tube, under nitrogen ga

atmosphere withthe 100 to 250 °C with 5 hours and 250 to

330 °C after 2. 5 hours reacting, with the330 °C and 1 . 5

hours vacuum did in 1.0 mmHg, furthermore reacted0.50 to 3.0

0 hour and condensation polymerization completed, you
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tarns. aiMtfiiOEawa^a^ttiBflwctt^flHxr^

[0 06 1]

ft*</h* < ^ffiSiz«H4(D-ex>^- 7 'J

i— . 7>f^P7tX K9*>. ^

, SA, FDD^'J-rA FDDvv-v, 7v

a. 7-ra>. A.r-K^-f-^T-, ttcssa*
va. amsa* ?^ -'u— 79,
hT4*9i&i:<D9pma&&+ anna* ftasaa* x
r^>spa. , *<f79*f*-aa* »

ifizR&zti&mm. **Mtaa«B;
fc>A-*-Ha»a* aisanaaa. ^t^s/subm
a. «uiu. a*aa*. *-ouuximl «a&»

*-f *-<Pifl=ft*S*i4««M»a ; B*tt. »

oPa ; 3*-;U* * I Cb^ab^-
. Kf-<*-ffl*f>->3^- ast#x/<
^^364ra>#a/^u^ KftHfii •

-;Uh\ K»#>^ x>*?»MP*5?3-f:/K **?U
>#T-f-% X'O*- . *ft*X-b

v*9 h#vv3 >-tz>~9— . 17-9P—

9-M~*-*-IB««a. f^Xh'Jt^^-

3 >m r!4 Jr—/\— ^-r^KOt^v-v-zXik X

-OU9-OU*-. fi*»«*-x*if<D6»*

n composition of this invention anisotropy issmall, it is

superior in dimensional accuracy and thin film molding

characteristic, at thesame time, impact resistance
, lubricity

and appearance of molded article fact that it issuperior in

comparison with Comparative Example clear.

[0061]

[Effects of the Invention] As for liquid crystal polyester resin c

omposition of this invention mechanical property , In heat

resistance to be superior, Especially, In lubricity to be superior.

At same time, Because anisotropy is superior small in

dimensional accuracy, as engineering plastic thefor example

various gear , sensor L EP lamp , connector , socket , resistor

relay case switch , coil bobbin , the capacitor , variable

capacitor case , optical pick-up , oscillator and various

terminal sheet , itis represented in transformer
,
plug

,
print

substrate , tuner , the speaker , microphone ,
headphone ,

miniature motor ,
magnetic head base ,

power module , the

semiconductor , liquid crystal , FDD carriage , FDD sash

,

motor brush holder
,
parabolic antenna and the computer

related part etc electrical & electronic parts ; Are represented

in VTR part , television part , iron , hair drier , the rice

cooker part , microwave oven part , audio part , audio * laser

disk , compact disk or other voice equipment part

,

illuminating part , the refrigerator part , air conditioner part

,

typewriter part and word processor part etc household and

office electric appliance part which; office computer related

part ,
telephone related part , facsimile related part ,

copier

related part ,
washing tool , oilless bearing , the stern bearing

,

submerged bearing and or other various bearing , it is

represented in the motor part , lighter and typewriter etc

machine related part ; Are represented in microscope
,

binoculars , camera , clock and the etc optical equipment an<

precision machine related part which; alternator connector

,

IC regulator
,
potentiometer - base for light table, exhaust

gas valve or other various valve , fuel-RELATED * exhaust

system * air intake system various pipe , air intake nozzle

snorkel , intake manifold , fuel pump ,
engine cooling water

joint, carburetor main body
,
carbi^fmn sir, exhaust

gas sensor ,
cooling water sensor , oil temperature sensor

,

brake pad wear sensor , throttle position sensor , crankshaft

position sensor , air flow meter , brake pad wear sensor andtht

thermostat base heater hot air flow control valve for air

conditioner, radiator motor brush holder , water pump impellei

turbine vane and the wiper motor-RELATED part , distributor

starter switch , starter relay and wire harness forthe

transmission, window washer nozzle , air conditioner panel

switch substrate and coil for fuel-RELATEDelectromagnetic

valve, connector for fuse, horn terminal , electrical mounting

part insulating sheet , step motor rotor , the solenoid bobbin
,

engine oil filter and ignition equipment case or other

automobile * vehicle related part , in addition it is useful in
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